The experiments to be described here prove that tar cancer develops with the same frequency in mice sheltered throughout a long period of adult life from the access of living entities by way of food, drink, air, or bedding as in exposed controls. They would appear to rule out the possibility that the disease is due to an infectious agent reaching the body from its surroundings during the period when cancer ordinarily develops. Such being the case, one can discuss with the less reserve the assumption necessary to the experiments, that cancer is of infectious origin.
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Theoretical Considerations
No explanation of the cause of cancer is worthy of attention that cannot be tested. A main attraction of the hypothesis that the disease is an infection lies in its accessibility to test. Yet clearly the supposititious infectious agent can be no ordinary one. The conclusive evidence, both statistical and experimental, against contagion in cancer, the manifest growth of neoplasms aus sick heraus,--to use Ribbert's phrase,--and the failure of the numerous efforts to demonstrate causative agents in mammalian tumors have made plain the fact that a living entity responsible for such growths must require for effectiveness a very special basis of predisposition. Local changes preliminary to cancer have long been recognized. Tissue derangement has been shown to precede malignancy in most cases, with the likelihood that it does in all. The proof by the geneticists that certain stocks or families are prone to have cancer may mean no more than that there exists a heritable tendency to local tissue derangement of the sort which "leads to cancer," the manner in which it leads being still unknown. Indeed a recent study of the differences in involution of the mammary gland of cancerous and non-cancerous strains of mice 247 has yielded an illustrative instance of the sort (1) . If it were possible to raise under aseptic conditions a strain of animals greatly liable to malignant disease, and to show that under such conditions these animals never have it, one would still be unable to conclude that the disease is infectious in nature, since the conditions of the aseptic life might have ruled out, not a cancer parasite, but merely certain causes of the tissue derangement leading to malignant growth (as e.g., the nematode worms which cause the injury upon which sarcoma develops in the liver of rats). In every attempt to test the hypothesis that cancer is due to infection, tissue deranged in such a way that the etiological agent can act upon it must be provided. The process of tarring the skin yields such tissue, and to tarring we have resorted in the present work.
The facts force one to suppose certain things of any hypothetical infectious agent causing neoplasms; and these must be taken into account in the planning of experiments to disclose its presence. The agent must be present frequently in the animal body and well-nigh ubiquitous in nature else tarred mice in all parts of the world could not regularly become cancerous. On the other hand, it can only occasionally reach cells susceptible to its action, or the cells must rarely become susceptible, since otherwise neoplastic change would occur broadcast in tarred tissue, instead of in loci which are often solitary, generally punctate, and which give every evidence of having arisen by proliferation from a single cell or a small group of cells. Beyond causing these elements to proliferate and to become abnormal in morphology and behavior, the extraneous causative agent must play but a subordinate r61e in the phenomena of the disease, since these are plainly referable to the cells as such. This state of affairs has been proven to exist in the case of the chicken sarcomata, which, furthermore, are of such highly various and often elaborate histology that it would be difficult to suppose them due to causes separable from the cells were the fact not attested.
Granting the foregoing, one may assume that the hypothetical cancer-producing agent leads an existence, in or upon the host, and is harmless save upon special occasion,--like the staphylococci and the colon bacillus,--or that it passes in and out of the body frequently without causing harm save when highly unusual conditions provide it with a foothold,--as happens with actinomyces. Great difficulties lie in the way of testing the first of these hypotheses, but not so with the second, and with this we have dealt.
General Method
In our experiments the tissue injury preliminary to cancer has been produced by tarring paired groups of young adult mice, and the animals of one group have been placed under conditions which would facilititate the entrance into the body of extraneous living agents, whereas those of the other have been sedulously protected.
The many weeks required to produce in tarred mice the changes preliminary to cancer have had their advantage in relation to the work as tending to render the differing environmental conditions effective; but on the other hand the longer the duration of the experiment the greater have been the chances that a supposititious cancer-producing organism would reach the sheltered animals. We have used tar of the sort employed by Deelman 1 and can confirm his observation that it causes cancer to develop with unusual rapidity. The animals were shaved over the entire back from neck to tail, to begin with, and were tarred over the whole area three times in each week. Between whiles the bottles of tar for the control and experimental series,--filled at one time from the same well-mixed supply,-were kept in a closed cupboard under identical conditions. The tar was applied with a spatula,--which had been sterilized in the case of the sheltered animals.
Criteria of Malignancy.--In a preliminary year the characters of tar warts and cancers were studied. These need no description. In common with previous authors we found difficulty in determining precisely when cancer supervenes upon non-malignancy. The histological appearance of tar tumors is notoriously deceptive, and so too at times is the clinical aspect. The transplantation of tar warts has shown that some of these are potentially malignant. On the other hand, growths which are ulcerated, spreading, and to all clinical appearance highly malignant, may dwindle and disappear for good if the animal sickens and loses weight rapidly as result of an intercurrent illness, or if tarring is stopped. It was decided to accept as cancers only those growths which at autopsy showed plain evidence in the gross of extension into the underlying tissues when the skin was everted, a finding confirmed by the histological features of malignancy. This basis for decision proved satisfactory. On stripping back the skin which bears ordinary tar warts one sees beneath these no induration, or extension downwards, 1 Horizontal retort tar of the Oster-Gasfabrik of Amsterdam (Deelman, H. T., Z. Krebsforsck., 1922, 18, 261) . We owe our supply to the generosity of Dr.
Landsteiner. The heat used in the manufacture of this tar as well as its character effectually preclude' the presence in it of a living entity productive of cancer.
but at most, and only when the wart is large, a local thinning of the subcutis such that the smooth, well demarcated, slightly puckered, shallow base of the lesion is visible. Beneath definite tar cancers, in contrast, there are translucent, grayish pink thickenings or lumps of new tissue, and these, unlike the warts just mentioned, have the characteristic histology of malignant growth. Border line cases have been rare in our experience, and in assembling the data they have been put down as non-cancerous. Often the skin over the extending malignant growths was fixed and infiltrated, and there was deep ulceration. Not a few of the cancers were recognizable as such practically from the first, having the form of discoid, subcutaneous buttons covered by adherent skin, with a minute wart near the center or an indurated erosion. The warts and cancers were charted weekly. Lung disease was frequent in our animals and lung tumors not rare. Since the interpretation of these, whether primary or metastatic, presented great difficulty, their incidence was not analyzed; nor was a census made of metastases in general. At the conclusion of each experiment the surviving animals were killed with chloroform and the adherent tar was removed from the skin with ether before it was stripped back.
Experimental Procedure.--White mice of a special strain raised in the Institute, of the same general age and condition, were placed in individual jars and separated on a weight s basis into two practically identical groups. Those of one group were fed ordinary diet (bread and milk and a mixture of buckwheat, dog biscuit, and rolled oats); they were kept in a dusty room in which other animals of various species rived; and were bedded upon shavings that were seldom changed, in jars seldom denned. The jars of the other group were placed within a closed chemical hood sealed with rubber against air currents from the quiet, clean room round about. The hood was opened only to change the jars and bedding and to feed the animals. The jars, sterilized with lysol and dried with sterile towels by a gloved operator, were changed every other day (every 3rd day when Sunday intervened), and the bedding--autoclaved shavings of the sort used with the control group,--was then renewed. At this time the animals of both groups were tarred, those of the experimental series first. When cancers had begun to appear amongst the latter, the individuals which showed it were handled last by the operator who, for this series, used sterile gloves.
The tarring of large skin surfaces is ill borne by mice. It seemed certain that the additional strain of a sterile, synthetic diet would not be tolerated. For this reason recourse was had to mammalian muscle as food for the sheltered group. The occurrence of cancer in organs which can be reached from without only by way of the blood stream indicates that a cancer-producing agent, if such there be, must now and again reach the blood and circulate therein; yet all the evidence of bacteriology attests the existence of an apparatus which removes circulating invaders rapidly and competently, with result that the blood is ordinarily sterile All weighings were done prior to feeding. on culture and innocuous on transfer. There was a tittle residual blood in the fed muscle, but exceedingly little, since this tissue in individuals bled to death, as were those furnishing the material used, becomes almost exsanguinated (2) . The fresh rabbit (or beef) muscle was hacked into chunks of appropriate size, seethed in boiling water to dispose of any surface infection, and distributed with sterile tongs to the sheltered mice. Sterilized water was given the latter, in autoclaved bottles supplied with a glass drinking tube. The bottles and water were changed three times a week. Much of the fluid required by the control animals came to them in their food, but tap water, in bottles that were seldom changed or washed, was provided in addition. Their bedding was changed only every 2 weeks. Then a layer of shavings about an inch deep was placed in the jar, and more were added from time to time to avoid dampness. Contamination from house flies was excluded in the case of the experimental animals, and bed bugs and blood-sucking mites were never encountered in association with them, whereas these were not infrequent in the litter of the controls or upon their bodies.
EXPERIMENTAL
The course of spontaneous mammary cancer is in many instances much influenced by the nutritive state (S). So too is that of tar cancer, and the incidence of the disease as well (4) . In our first experiment,--which yielded striking differences between the two groups of animals,--the influence of this factor and of certain other potential ones was insufficiently controlled.
Experiment/.--It was found by test that young adult mice remain in good health when on a diet of rabbit muscle and water. Then 75 such animals were distributed in jars and separated into two groups. The individual weights ranged from 18 to 31 gin., averaging 23.4 gin. in the control animals and 23.7 gin. in the experimental group of 40 mice. At first the latter were kept upon wire daises and no bedding was provided. They were fed pieces of rabbit muscle as above described, which had been immersed in water at 75.0--80.0°C. for 3 minutes,
Legend for Ckarts I to 7
Each line indicates the weight of a mouse and the time at which warts and cancers appeared. Only the data of those animals are charted which survived more than 60 days of tarring, that is to say to the time when warts first were seen. During the periods covered by the broken tines neither warts nor cancers appeared. A hatched line means that the mouse had become warty, and a heavy black one that cancer was present. In most instances the number designating each animal is placed at the end of the line, the point at which this is broken off indicating when death occurred; but to avoid crowding, the number is sometimes placed vertically above or below, together with a cross. 
in such quantity (12 to 15 gm.) that little remained unconsumed. Saturdays they received double rations, none being given on Sunday. The meat was well taken and the small, remaining fragments dried without putrefaction. They were removed with sterile tongs at the next feeding. Some extra animals of Institute stock were kept together in a box and on ordinary diet for the replacements necessitated by deaths during the first days of adjustment to the new conditions. On November 26, 1928, the animals were shaved and distributed in jars; next day they were weighed and grouped on the basis of the weight; and on the day following they were tarred. Weighing was done at intervals of 11 to 16 days during the first weeks, but every 7 days later on. It soon became evident that the group on the daises were doing badly. They had no place to deposit the tar they removed and hence ate much of it, while furthermore their fur tended to mat. They rapidly lost weight, the average being only 19.8 gm. after 30 days (Chart 1). The daises were then replaced with sterile shavings. A rapid improvement followed, yet on February 8 the average weight was only 20.8 gin. and on February 21 it was 22.7 gm. The controls had merely held their weight all this while, because of the tarring as later events showed; and until after March 1 the initial average was not surpassed, the controls weighing 24.0 gin. then, and the experimental series 22.1 gm. Tarring was now stopped because warts had developed in many controls and cancers in 4 of them; but the general conditions of life in both groups were not otherwise changed. No cancer had appeared in any, of the experimental group at this time. The controls forthwith began to gain rapidly, reaching a maximum weight of 29.4 gm. on April 12, with a decrease later to 28.7 gm. on April 19 owing to the constitutional effects of the tumors. On April 4 the maximum average weight of 25.2 gm. for the experimental animals was reached, with 25 gin. on April 18. Both groups were killed and autopsied on April 22.
Other workers have observed that the tarred animals which develop warts soonest are those which most frequently develop cancers, the warts serving usually, though not always, as the sites of malignant change. After 67 days of tarring the first wart was noted upon one of the 22 surviving animals of the sheltered series (Chart 1). By this time already 6 of the 25 surviving controls had one or two warts, the earliest showing itself after 58 days (Chart 2). Warts continued to appear in the sheltered animals, but sparsely and slowly, whereas soon most of the controls showed them and they were often large, fleshy and numerous. The charts give no inkling of the differences in number and magnitude of the growths. The earliest cancer clinically recognizable in the 18 surviving animals of the sheltered series was noted after 110 days, at which time 7 of the 17 surviving controls already showed well advanced cancers, one having appeared after only 67 days of tarring, in the form of a rapidly growing, slightly raised, indurated button, mostly subcutaneous, with central ulceration. When the experiment was stopped after 145 days it was found that 15 of the 25 control mice surviving when cancer first appeared amongst them had developed malignant tumors, frequently large and multiple. Two of the 10 that were free from them can be practically excluded from consideration since their backs were almost entirely covered with infected ulcers. Four of the remaining 8 bore warts, the exception being an animal which died after 70 days. Among the 22 sheltered animals surviving until after cancer had been first recognized in the controls, that is to say for more than 67 days, only 5 had become cancerous and the cancers were usually solitary. However, many had developed large warts, benign to all appearance.
In this first test both warts and cancers were far less frequent in the sheltered group than in the controls (Charts 1 and 2 ). In the former the growths appeared late and grew relatively slowly. But other influences besides the protected life will explain the differences. The sheltered mice were thin and in bad physical state during the first months of the tarring, some being emaciated. All were still growing, and hence the loss in weight recorded in the chart gives but a poor indication of their actual state. As already mentioned, tar warts and cancer are slow to develop in ill-nourished animals.
The fact was noted in both groups that the individuals with skin most affected by the tarrings, as shown by failure of the hair to reappear during the short intervals between them, were most prone to warts and to cancer. Judged by this criterion the tarring had affected the skin of the controls much the more profoundly. After it was discontinued, their hair came in slowly and sparsely, whereas in the sheltered mice it was soon relatively abundant. In seeking a reason for the difference, we were led to check the temperature and humidity conditions more carefully, since warmth and moisture are known to enhance the carcinogenetic influence of tar. During the day these conditions were practically identical for the two series, but in the night the temperature of the room in which the controls were kept, together with rats, chickens, guinea pigs, and rabbits, sometimes rose several degrees, and the floor was not infrequently sluiced with water with result that the room became humid. Furthermore the residual food accumulating from day to day in the jars of the controls contributed to increase the humidity, a fact not infrequently attested by mold upon it.
Tar had accumulated on the litter and jars of the control series, whereas the environment of the sheltered group had been kept relatively free from it, save while they were on the wire daises. The constitutional effects of tar are supposed to have an important share in its influence to cause cancer (5). Manifestly this factor had not been controlled at all.
Some insight into the importance of the differences mentioned was gained from the incidence of cancer in a third group of 16 mice of the same derivation and weights as the others and studied concurrently.
These animals were treated precisely like the controls during the first weeks and like them gained some weight despite the tarring. After 58 days they were removed to sterilized jars in a closed hood, fed rabb~t meat, bedded on sterile shavings, and sheltered in the other ways already described. It will be seen from the chart (Chart 3) that these changes reduced the mice to the same poor condition as the experimental animals proper. But this condition endured for a much shorter period.
When the tarring was stopped 2 of the 10 surviving mice already showed cancer. During the subsequent period of sheltering the gain in weight was as rapid as in the controls, and while the incidence of cancer was somewhat less than in these, it notably exceeded that of the group which had been sheltered from the first. Warts had appeared early and been numerous.
In this group (Chart 3) the effects of the favorable living conditions during the first weeks of tarring were evident in a high incidence of warts and cancers, despite the subsequent long period of sheltering (97 days) and an intercurrent loss of weight. It seemed likely from this that the results in the experimental group proper were not due to the sheltering as such but to the insufficiently controlled influences of nutritive state, temperature, humidity, and tar abundance.
In the next experiment an attempt was made to render the conditions identical in these respects. The tarring was begun only after some days, when it was expected that the experimental group would have become accustomed to subsisting upon muscle.
Experiment 2--Two comparable groups of 50 mice were employed, all young and some not quite full grown. The average weights were 21.5 gin. and 21.2 gin., the individual weights ranging from 16 to 26 gin. for the sheltered animals and 15 to 28 gin. for the controls. On March 26, 1929, all were placed in individual jars on shavings and put at once on the foods used throughout, 12 gin. of seethed rabbit muscle for the sheltered animals, ordinary diet,--no more than could be eaten,--for the controls. On April 1 and 2 the mice were shaved from nape to tail and on April 3 all were tarred. Weighing on April 4 disclosed the fact that the mice on rabbit meat had already lost much weight, the average being only 18.7 gm. as compared with 20.3 gm. for the controls. In the attempt to bring these latter to the weight of the sheltered animals their ration was restricted from April 8 on; but it was soon found that the procedure couid not be pushed far enough to reduce the average weight to that of the sheltered animals else many would die. It will be seen from Charts 4 and 5 that throughout the tarring period of 87 days the sheltered animals were much the thinner. In the 39 days thereafter they rapidly made up the difference, although still sheltered; and when the groups were sacririced after 126 days in all, the average weights were the same, 23.5 gm. This had been brought about only by continued restriction of the diet of the controls.
The sheltered mice were kept as previously in a dosed but spacious hood situated in a large quiet room, while the controls were placed in a well-ventilated room of the same suite, one in which rabbits were kept and into which other animals were frequently brought. It was of purpose seldom cleaned. The day and night temperatures were practically identical in the two places.
To do away with the difference in amount of tar in the jars of the two groups, those supplied to the sheltered mice were sprayed with tar at each changing, and the sterile shavings as well.
The first warts were noted in 2 controls, after 56 days of tarring; and 2 days later several were found upon one of the sheltered animals. By the time tarring was stopped (after 87 days) 17 animals out of 31 surviving in the sheltered group had developed warts, as compared with 18 of the 31 controls. However, in the latter, which were the better nourished, the warts were much more frequently multiple and, growing faster, were soon far larger. In 2 of the group that were notably plump large ulcerating carcinomas had appeared in 75 days. The first cancers were recognizable in the sheltered animals 36 days later, that is to say 24 days after tarring had been discontinued.
When the animals were sacrificed, after 118 days, 23 of the 27 surviving sheltered mice had warts and 5 of these showed cancers as well. Of the 29 surviving controls 27 had warts and 8 cancers. The warts were far larger than in the sheltered mice and the cancers had grown far more rapidly and destructively, being often multiple furthermore.
After tarring was discontinued, hair reappeared sooner in the experimental group than in the controls, and at the end a larger proportion had backs covered with it.
In this experiment (Charts 4 and 5) it proved impossible to keep both series of mice in the same nutritive state, but other manifest differences complicating the previous experiment were excluded. The failure to maintain comparable weights was due, as later results showed, to the youth of the animals. About the same proportion of the thin, sheltered mice and the relatively plump controls developed warts during the period of the tarring; but this proportion fails to illustrate the actual differences observed. In the animals of the sheltered group the warts were few, small, and indolent; whereas in the controls they appeared in relative abundance, enlarged rapidly and some soon became cancerous, the cancers being frequently multiple, notably in the plump individuals. Since our criteria of malignancy were mainly gross ones it was inevitable under the circumstances that the animals providing the more favorable conditions for the development of recognizable cancers should appear to be the more liable to the disease. The disease was recognizable in 5 out of 31 of the sheltered mice that survived the tarring, and in 8 of 31 controls.
The same tar was used as in the previous test, and mice of the same stock and age; but the tarring was kept up for only 87 days, instead of 96, and the animals were killed after 118 days instead of 145. That these differences were responsible for the smaller incidence of cancer is plain when the findings in Experiment 1 after 118 days are compared with those in Experiment 2. They are practically identical.
In this experiment, as in the previous one, the most careful sheltering of the mice failed to prevent the occurrence of cancer in a considerable proportion of instances. The comparison just made with Experiment 1 gives every reason for the supposition that if the sheltered animals had been tarred longer or permitted to survive longer, or both, malignancy would have supervened in many more of them.
The spraying with tar of the jars and bedding of the sheltered mice may have been overdone, providing a greater carcinogenetic stimulus than existed in the case of the controls; but the incidence of warts does not suggest this. Nevertheless in the next experiment no tar was provided beyond that placed on the skin. Adult mice habituated to a diet of muscle were employed; and it proved possible to maintain the sheltered and control groups at almost precisely the same weights.
About 200 mice, young adults when first obtained, were kept in boxes of 10 under ordinary conditions for 3 months before two groups of 55 animals were paired from amongst them on the basis of weight and distributed in jars. The average weight for the one group was 29.2 gm. and for the other 29.0 gm. The individual weights were in general within 2 or 3 gm. of this figure. There were 28 male mice in each group and 27 female, none of the latter pregnant. Sex is known to be without influence on the incidence of tar cancer.
The animals to be sheltered were placed in the same hood as in previous experiments, in a corner of a large, unused laboratory, the controls in an open hood giving onto a dusty room which served as a passage way and in which dogs, guinea pigs and rabbits were almost daily handled. The sterile sawdust of the secluded group was changed only twice a week until the tarrings were begun. So too with the bottles of sterile water.
The muscle employed was fresh lean beef (round steak), in a single large piece procured twice a week, the morning after slaughter. It had been kept on ice overnight. On receipt from the slaughter house it was seethed in boiling water for 3 minutes and placed in the ice box in a sterile container. Just before use it was cut into pieces of approximately 12 gin. with a sterile knife, seethed at 75.0--80.0°C. for 3 minutes, to take the chill off, and distributed with sterile tongs. On the first 9 days of the feeding the seething was in water, thereafter in hot 1.8 per cent sodium chloride solution. The controls received dry food (buckwheat, rolled oats, and chopped dog biscuit), and bread wet with milk, on alternate days. Both series were weighed every week, and the amount of food given the controls was so carefully restricted that they did not outstrip the sheltered group.
After 36 days under these conditions all the mice were shaved, and tarring was begun a day later. The secluded mice had lost some weight to begin with (Chart 6) but recovered it long before the tarrings. Just prior to each of these the sheltered mice were transferred to fresh, sterile shavings and they were handled before the controls, as in the previous experiments. Had the tarring been done on the old bedding some of this latter would have stuck to the skin and been transferred to the new jars.
After 34 days of tarring an epidemic of pneumonia, due, as cultures showed, to B. friedlaenderi carried off 13 of the controls within 3 days) No fresh cases occurred after the survivors had been transferred to clean jars. Care was taken for some days thereafter to prevent the carrying over of infectious material from one mouse to another during the distribution of food; but the old conditions were soon instituted again. The first wart was noted amongst the controls after 75 days of tarring, as compared with 70 days in the secluded group. After 90 days 9 out of 16 controls had developed one or more warts and so had 14 of the 23 secluded animals. In 2 of the controls cancers had also appeared and in 1 of the experimental group. The average weights were 29.6 and 29.1 gin. respectively. The tarring was stopped after 145 days, and the animals were permitted to live 16 days longer without alteration in the conditions of sheltering or exposure. The hair reappeared over the back at the same general rate in both groups, very late, as a scattered thin down. The tar had evidently injured the skin to about the same degree. In 11 of the 12 sheltered animals surviving until the end, one or more cancers had developed, and the remaining mouse was warty. All of the 8 controls carried cancers. Five had already died of the disease and 4 of the experimental animals.
These animals dying early are not charted.
In this experiment the complicating conditions which had prevented a just comparison in the previous experiments were ruled out. The epidemic of pneumonia attested to the fact that the controls were exposed to intercurrent infection. It carried off principally the illnourished mice, those, that is to say, in which cancer was less likely to develop. Nevertheless the incidence of cancer was practically identical in the two groups (Charts 6 and 7). What the charts fail to show is that on the average the warts and cancers of the sheltered and control mice differed not at all in character, rate of growth, and tendency to be multiple.
COM~n~.NT
The fact emerged from our first experiments that sheltering adult mice from the access of living entities by way of food, drink, bedding, and air was insullident to prevent the development of cancer in a considerable proportion of them, when the appropriate stimulus of tissue injury was provided. It remained for Experiment 3 to show, however, that the incidence of cancer was absolutely unaffected by this precaution. Nor was it influenced in the least by the profound difference in the character of the food given the controls and the sheltered animals. Tarred mice fed exclusively upon raw mammalian muscle became cancerous with precisely the same frequency as those subsisting largely upon cereals. The finding accords with that of Leonard Hill who placed five groups of mice on differing diets and could detect no significant influence of these on the incidence of tar cancer (6) .
The periods of 118 to 196 days during which our animals were sheltered comprise from one-slxth to more than one-fourth of the span of life of the mouse, assuming this to be 2 years, a generous estimate. In Experiment 3 the sheltering had lasted for more than 5 weeks before any injury was produced of the sort that ultimately led to cancer. The results prove that mouse cancer cannot be caused by living entities reaching the body from the surrounding world during adult life, and they rule out for this species the possibility of the prevention of the disease by methods based on such an assumption. They fail to exclude the possible activity of entities residing habitually in or upon the body, as do the staphylococci and the colon bacillus.
To settle the question finally of whether specific living causes are responsible for cancer it would seem necessary to keep animals free from all living entities from birth to the cancer age, that is to say for many months in the case of mice. The success may be recalled of NuttaU and Thierfelder (7) in maintaining young guinea pigs in this state for some days after they had been procured by Caesarian section. With the increase in knowledge of nutritive needs the task of thus maintaining mice for long periods maybe accomplished. Butt as has been indicated in our preliminary discussion, the results will be decisive only if the animals develop cancer.
SUMMARY
Mice sheltered for long periods from the intercurrent access of living entities out of the environment developed tar cancer with the same frequency as controls exposed to an unusual extent. This happened although the food of the two groups differed profoundly in character.
